
In order to achieve the ideal of a truly global conservation project, Inverdoorn will embark on a massive project to create a 5000-hectare fenced predator 
area. This zone will be home to additional wildlife (like rhino, buffalo and giraffe) and suitable prey such as springbok, blesbuck, ostrich, etc. 

This area will be suitable to release rehabilitated cheetah within where they will be able to live wild and free. Inverdoorn is requesting sponsorship in various 
forms - by monetary donations and/or product supply - to make this release reserve a reality. This fenced area will serve a purpose for education on a 
traditional safari experience and also compliment the conservation program.

REQUEST FOR SPONSORSHIP



The following list of supplies are required to achieve the proposed project successes:

CHEETAH
RELEASE ZONE

290 CCA Treated poles 

570 CCA Treated Stays 

20 500 CCA Treated Droppers

2540 CCA Treated Intermediate Poles

572 Stay Bolts

150 2.24mm HSS Wire (fully galvanised)

80 2mm Binding Wire (fully galvanised)

570 2.1m Bonnax

18 800 Black Smart Bobbins

1 740 Black Strain Insulators 

6 100 Speed Tensioners 

1 740 Black Makulu Tensioners 

4 000 Line Clamps 

15 300 Long Single Offsets

3 500 Short Single Offsets

18 Hammer Ace 200 8 Double Energizer

28 Ace LCD Keypad 

36 Lightning Diverter Kits 

18 Red Flasher Lamb 

18 Centurion G- Switch (cell notification   

system) with a 10 AH relay

18 Shock Box Pole Mount Complete

18 Battery Box Pole Mount 

18 90 / 105 AH 12V Battery 

18 20 AH 12V Regulator 

180 4mm Special Ripcord p/m 

18 80W 12V Solar Panel 

18 200 m HV Cable 

1 200 Small Warning Signs

740 Galvanised Earth Spikes 

3 JVA Digital Voltmeter

35 20 LD 3 Pipe 100m 

300 50kg Cement 

30 Draadtange 

10 Draad Trekkers 

20 4 mm Anker Draad (fully galvanized)

220 1.2m Y-Stands

5 Larger Hammers 

10 Pikke 

10 Gwalas 

6 Sliding Gates 

6 Water Troughs with Ball Valves 

5 25L Water Cans (for Drinking Water) 

25 People paying R155.00 per day

25 Meals @ R 70.00 per person per day 

1 Diesel Vervoer @ R 200.00 per day 

1 Trekker & Waterkar @ R 200.00 per day 

6 2 000L JoJo Tanks 

3 Borehole Pumps 



Inverdoorn’s Cheetah Conservation Corporate Sponsorship Programme 
to evolve and grow the current conservation project, is a new initiative 
and we are seeking partners to become corporate sponsors of the 
5000-hectare Cheetah Release Zone. You are invited to be part of an 
unique, global conservation project - hosted in the Western Cape.

Your financial support or product supply sponsorship will cover initial 
capital and infrastructure costs, continuing operational costs such as 
resourcing, project management, animal welfare, transportation and 
other costs involved.

The organisation, together with Inverdoorn Private Game Reserve will 
provide the platform to communicate your organisations sustainability 
and environmental commitments and bring your brand values to life 
within a tangible project.

An association with this project will create various opportunities 
for your business. 

With future successful cheetah rehabilitation and releases, your brand 
will benefit form the exponential media coverage that the Inverdoorn 
marketing team will achieve. These exponential brand value reach have 
been proven by the marketing and communication services the same 
team offer to the Aquila Private Game Reserve. It is anticipated that this 
project will reach extensive communities and media - including print, 
broadcast, online and digital coverage.

WHY SPONSOR?
With this partnership, your company will:

● Associate yourself with our existing, unparalleled conservation 
awards and achievements

● Build positive connections, attitudes and values by linking your 
business with ethical conservation outcomes

● Reinforce the image of your brand making a difference by 
supporting a project with possible  global recognition, to secure 
the existence of the cheetah

● It can also provide your marketing department with a new story to 
tell by playing a direct role in the rehabilitation and release of the 
cheetah

● Use the facilities of Inverdoorn to showcase and demonstrate 
your products and services to industry and clients

● Expose your product to many local, corporate and international 
visitors




